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ABSTRACT  

SAS® programmers often play the role of "electronic storage space steward," requiring them 

to monitor the electronic space their programs and data sets take up as well as the 

electronic space their colleagues utilize. With tight deadlines, it's easy for programmers to 

write programs or create data sets without putting a lot of thought into where the data sets 

are stored or even how large those data sets are. As a result, electronic space and 

organization can quickly get out of hand. This presentation provides examples of how to 

utilize UNIX commands to locate files that you may be able to delete in order to free up 

electronic space. For example, data sets with "old" or "temp" at the end of the file name are 

typically intermediate data sets before a final data set is created or updated. The 

presentation also provides examples of reading in files, such as Excel files, that are not SAS 

files by using the UNIX FILENAME PIPE command and utilizing FIND - MAXDEPTH to monitor 

electronic space. 

INTRODUCTION  

SAS is a multi-purpose software with many capabilities including the ability to use a variety 

of UNIX commands within your SAS session.  This eliminates the need to open a UNIX 

terminal to manually determine how much electronic space is available from one or more 

directories. This paper will nix the idea of leaving your SAS session to look up that 

information.   

The directory structure within the Division of Biomedical Statistics and Informatics consists 

of a large electronic space partitioned into sections.  Within those sections there are Disease 

Oriented Groups and further separation for each research project.  Each research project 

folder contains numerous file types from study personnel. The need to meet tight deadlines 

causes users to start programs and create data sets without considering where those data 

sets are stored or how large the data sets are.  This results in an electronic space and 

organization that can quickly get out-of-hand.  

LS COMMAND 

The ls command is one of UNIX’s simplest commands and allows you to display what files 

and folders are in your directories.  The ls command produces a data set including one 

record for each file and/or folder in the directory specified.  This data set can be referenced 

using a FILENAME statement with the PIPE command within SAS, and then set into a SAS 

data set in order to potentially create new variables, check if folders/files exist, call execute 

a macro based on a particular condition, etc. 

 

The FILENAME statement has the following syntax: 

 
FILENAME fileref PIPE ‘UNIX-command’ <options>; 
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The fileref must be a valid SAS name and eight or less characters long.  The PIPE command 

enables SAS to understand the following string is a UNIX command.  The single or double 

quoted string should be written exactly as it would in the UNIX terminal including quotations 

and it is case sensitive.   

 

Running the FILENAME PIPE command by itself doesn’t print anything extra in the log, but 

enables you to specify the fileref in an infile statement within a SAS DATA step similarly to 

setting in a SAS data set.   

DISPLAY SUBFOLDERS 

 

Output 1. Screenshot of ls command run in UNIX terminal 

The following example is using SAS code with the ls command to list subfolders in a 

particular location: 

filename ls_examp pipe “ls ~/consult/sgf_2020/ls_command”; 

 

data ls_command_subfolders;  

  length subfolders $100;  

  infile ls_examp;  

  input subfolders $;  

run; 
 

         

Output 2. Output from ls command listing subfolders 

DISPLAY FILES 

The following output displays the list of Excel files that will be created with the ls command 

code below: 

 

Output 1. Screenshot of ls command run in UNIX terminal 
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The following example is using SAS code with the ls command to list files in a particular 

location: 

filename ls_cases pipe “ls ~/consult/sgf_2020/ls_command/cases”; 

 

/*was today’s case file created?*/ 

 

data todays_ls_command_file;  

  length case_files $100;  

  infile ls_cases;  

  input case_files $; 

 

  **create variable of file name expecting to find; 

  case_file_name=’cases identified_’||put(today(),date7.)||’.xlsx’; 

 

  if case_files=case_file_name then do; 

 

    **create variable with full path; 

    cases_file_path=”~/consult/sgf_2020/ls_command/cases/”||case_file_name; 

 

    call execute(‘%readin(cases_file_path)’);**read in today’s case file; 

 

 output; 

  end; 

 

  run; 

 

In the SAS DATA step above, the current date is being compared to the dates in the names 

of the files output from the ls command.  If the current date is found, SAS calls the %readin 

macro and runs the code within the macro to read in the particular file. 

 

Output 2. Output from ls command listing files 

FILENAME PIPE COMMAND 

The ls command is useful to identify which folders/files are in your directories, but what is 

even more helpful is calculating how much space is being used and how much free space is 

available.  That is where using the find command with -maxdepth within the FILENAME PIPE 

command come in handy.   

FIND –MAXDEPTH COMMAND 

The UNIX command you can add to the FILENAME PIPE command is: 

 
find –maxdepth 2 –type d –exec du –sh {} \; 

 

The number specified after –maxdepth specifies the number of levels of subfolders to 

produce in the output.  After –type you specify either d for directory or f for file.  Next, SAS 

tells UNIX to execute the du –sh command which calculates the disk usage for the directory 

specified, displays it in a human readable format as well as displays the total size of the 

directory.    
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Output 2. Screenshot of FIND -MAXDEPTH 2 command run in UNIX terminal 

Changing the number specified after –maxdepth to a 1 will display the output and size at 

the first folder level. 

 

Output 2. Screenshot of FIND -MAXDEPTH 1 command run in UNIX terminal 

The following example is using SAS code with the find –maxdepth 2 command: 

filename maxdepth pipe “find ~/consult/sgf_2020/maxdepth_command –maxdepth 

2 –type d –exec du –sh {} \;”; 

 

data maxdepth_command_subfolders;  

  length subfolders $100;  

  infile maxdepth;  

  input subfolders $; 

 

  dir_size=scan(subfolders, 1, ‘ /’); 

 

  run; 
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Output 3. Output from find –maxdepth 2 command 

DF COMMAND 

The df command displays the overall amount of space available, how much space is 

currently being used as a number and a percentage, and how much space is currently 

available.  This can be used to monitor available space and to inform colleagues that 

directory clean-up is needed. 

 

Output 3. Screenshot of df command run in UNIX terminal 

Running the df command in a UNIX terminal creates six columns of output: file system, 

total directory size, amount of space used, amount of space available, percentage of space 

used and directory location.  Again, –h has been added after df so the results are in a 

human readable format.  In order to create a SAS data set with the same information you 

must list six variables in the input statement.   

The following example is using SAS code with the  df command: 

filename df_comm pipe “df -h ~/consult/sgf_2020/;”; 

 

data df_command_size;  

  length file_system size used avail use_perc mounted $100 use_perc_num 8.;  

  infile df_comm;  

  input file_system $ size $ used $ avail $ use_perc $ mounted $; 

 

  **create numeric variable out of character percentage; 

  use_perc_num=scan(use_perc, 1, ‘%’); 

  remain_percent=(100-use_perc_num)/100;*decimal to apply percent format; 

 

  run; 
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Output 2. Output from df command 

The output above displays the computed percentage of available space remaining for one 

file system.  When there are multiple file systems included within a report there is a need to 

easily distinguish between the file systems that are near capacity and those that have 

enough free space.  The COMPUTE statement in PROC REPORT can be used to fill in the 

background of the row if the remaining percentage of available space is below 25%.   

The following example is using SAS code to display the result of the df command with PROC 

REPORT: 

title “File system information as of &sysdate”; 

 

proc report data=df_command_size2 nowd;  

  column file_system size used avail use_perc remain_percent;  

  define file_system / display “File System”;  

  define size / display “Size”; 

  define used / display “Used”; 

  define avail / display “Available”; 

  define use_perc / display “% Used”; 

  define remain_percent / display “Remaining percent” format=5.2; 

 

compute remain_percent; 

  if remain_percent < .25 then call /*value before percent format applied*/   

  define(_row_,”style”,”style={background=red}”); 

endcomp; 

 

  run; 

 

Output 3. Output from PROC REPORT displaying df command results and 

highlighting file location with less than 25% of free space 

.LCK FILES 

Another way to assist colleagues in identifying files to remove from directories in order to 

free up space is to identify common files that programmers may not be aware have been 

created.  If a program is interrupted or a SAS session shuts down while a data set is being 

created a .lck file may be saved with the same name as the data set that was being created 

and those files can get very large.  You can use the FIND command in your SAS program to 

locate the files that need to be reviewed and possibly deleted.  Including the asterisk before 

.lck allows SAS to search for files with any name. 
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Output 4. Screenshot of ls command run in UNIX terminal listing all files 

The following example is using SAS code with the find command for files with a .lck 

extension: 

filename dir_scan pipe “find ~/consult/sgf_2020 –name ‘*.lck’”; 

 

data chk_lck_file;  

  length lck_file $100; 

  infile dir_scan;  

  input lck_file $; 

  run; 

 

 

Output 2. Output from find command – .lck file extension 

If the program is scheduled to run as a cron job, you can set up an email to be sent with 

the number of files found. 

The following example is using SAS code to generate the file count and send an email: 

proc sql noprint; 

 select count(*) 

 into: count_lck /*generate file count to be used in subject of email*/ 

 from chk_lck_file; 

quit; 

 

data _null_; 

 filename mymail 

   email to=("benetti.lorelle@mayo.edu")  

         from=("benetti.lorelle@mayo.edu") 

         subject="&count_lck .lck files in ~/consult/sgf_2020" 

         content_type='TEXT/HTML';          

         ods html style=printer body=mymail; 

run;          
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 title 'Scan of directory to check for .lck files';             

 title2 'Number of .lck files in ~/consult/sgf_2020';                         

 

 proc sql; 

  select count(*) 

  from chk_lck_file; 

 quit; 

 

 proc print data=chk_lck_file noobs;run; 

 

 ods html close; 
 

 

Output 3. Screenshot of email sent with results of find command searching for 

files with .lck extension  

.LOG/.LST FILES 

When a program is run in Batch the log and output files are automatically saved in the 

directory where the program is saved unless another location is specified.  Having the ability 

to go back to the log for previous program runs can be tremendously helpful.  However, the 

.log and .lst files can get very large.  Again, including the asterisk before .log allows SAS to 

search for files with any name. 

 

Output 5. Screenshot of ls command run in UNIX terminal listing all files 
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The following example is using SAS code to find files with a .log extension: 

filename find_log pipe “find ~/consult/sgf_2020 –name ‘*.log’”; 

 

data chk_log_file;  

  length log_file $150; 

  infile find_log;  

  input log_file $; 

  run; 

 

 

Output 2. Output from find command – .log extension 

 

Output 3. Screenshot of ls command run in UNIX terminal listing all files 

The following example is using SAS code to find files with a .lst extension: 

filename find_lst pipe “find ~/consult/sgf_2020 –name ‘*.lst’”; 

 

data chk_lst_file;  

  length lst_file $150; 

  infile find_lst;  

  input lst_file $; 

  run; 

 

 

Output 4. Output from find command – .lst extension 

“OLD” OR “TEMP” IN FILE NAMES 

There can be many reasons as to why a data set has the word "old" or "temp" tacked on to 

the end of the file name.  Most commonly these are intermediate data sets created before a 

data set is finalized or a current data set is updated.  There may be a few cases where those 

files are actually useful and should be kept.  Again, including the asterisk before and after 

“old” allows SAS to search for files with any name including “old”. 
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The following example is using SAS code to find files with “old” in the file name: 

filename find_old pipe “find ~/consult/sgf_2020 –name ‘*old*.*’”; 

 

data chk_old_file;  

  length old_file $150; 

  infile find_old;  

  input old_file $; 

  run; 

 

 

Output 6. Output from find command – “old” in file name 

The following example is using SAS code to find files with “temp” in the file name: 

filename findtemp pipe “find ~/consult/sgf_2020 –name ‘*temp*.*’”; 

 

data chk_temp_file;  

  length temp_file $150; 

  infile findtemp;  

  input temp_file $; 

  run; 

 

 

Output 2. Output from find command – “temp” in file name 

EXAMPLE: READING IN FILES THAT ARE NOT SAS DATA SETS 

Once the known files are extracted from a FILENAME PIPE command they can be used to 

efficiently import data from other sources.  This is especially useful when the number of files 

in a directory will be unknown or constantly changing.  The following is a real world example 

of making a project much more efficient when combining UNIX command lines with SAS.  

Task scenario: 

Read in the case demographic information for a project.  However, there are a few caveats: 

1. Based on the process of obtaining case demographic information, each patient was 

logged in their own excel file.   

2. The subject variable, which uniquely identifies each case, can be pulled from the file 

name.  However, the subject value is not always the same number of characters.  
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This can easily be accomplished using the techniques described earlier in this paper.  The 

UNIX ls command is used to create a data set with one record for each file in the directory 

and then within a DO loop a macro is called to import each file as its own SAS DATA set. 

  

Output 7. Screenshot of case_demog_info directory in UNIX terminal 

The following example is using SAS code to use the UNIX ls command to create a data set 

with one record for each file in the location then within a DO loop call a macro to import 

each file: 

** macro to read in files once the name is generated below; 

%macro demog_readin(id,subject); 

 

proc import file="&id" dbms=xlsx 

 out=&subject replace; 

run; 

 

%mend demog_readin;  

 

 

** create data set of list of variables in directory; 

 

filename indata pipe "ls -1 

~/consult/sgf_2020/maxdepth_command/mayo_study2/excel/case_demog_info"; 

 

data directory_list; 

 infile indata truncover; 

 input file_name $25.;**create variable of file name - includes extension; 

 

file2read='~/consult/sgf_2020/maxdepth_command/mayo_study2/excel/case_demog

_info/'||(file_name);  

run; 

 

 

** determine the number of files in directory – need to run loop below; 

proc sql noprint; 

 select count(*) 

 into: file_count 

 from directory_list; 

quit; 

 

 

** call macro to create one data set for each file in the directory; 

data run_macro; 

 set directory_list; 

 record=_n_; 

 

 id=scan(file_name, 2, '_');**create variable with subject identifier #; 

  

 file_id='ca_'||scan(file_name, 2, '_.'); 

   

 call symput('m_file2read',trim(file2read)); 
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 call symput('m_file_id',trim(file_id)); 

 

 if record le &file_count then do; 

  

  call execute ('%demog_readin(&m_file2read,&m_file_id)');**call macro; 

 end; 

 

run; 

 

 
 

Output 2. List output data set with file name and full path 

The following is the SAS log showing macro code of the first file being imported: 

 

 MLOGIC(DEMOG_READIN):  Beginning execution. 

 MLOGIC(DEMOG_READIN):  Parameter ID has value      

 ~/consult/…/case_demog_info/ca_12000321_demog.xlsx 

 

 MLOGIC(DEMOG_READIN):  Parameter SUBJECT has value ca_12000321 

 MPRINT(DEMOG_READIN):   proc import  

 file="~/consult/…/case_demog_info/ca_12000321_demog.xlsx" dbms=xlsx   

 out=ca_12000321  

 replace; 

 MPRINT(DEMOG_READIN):   run; 

 

 

 NOTE: CALL EXECUTE generated line. 

1        + proc import  

file="~/consult/…/case_demog_info/ca_12000321_demog.xlsx"  

  dbms=xlsx out=ca_12000321 replace; 

 

 NOTE: VARCHAR data type is not supported by the V9 engine. Variable   

 patient_last_name has been converted to CHAR data type. 

 NOTE: VARCHAR data type is not supported by the V9 engine. Variable  

 patient_first_name has been converted to CHAR data type. 

 NOTE: The import data set has 1 observations and 3 variables. 

 NOTE: WORK.CA_12000321 data set was successfully created. 

 NOTE: PROCEDURE IMPORT used (Total process time): 

       real time           0.02 seconds 

       cpu time            0.01 seconds 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, incorporating the UNIX commands listed above in different ways can keep 

you in your SAS session and allow you to retrieve the electronic file information you would 

typically find using a UNIX terminal.  This paper just scratches the surface as to what 

commands you can use and how to include them in your SAS programs.   
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